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All Now Up to Heads
Three Washington Busi

ness Associations

FOUR HUNDRED CLUB

AND JAMESTOWN SHOW

Fate of Two Big Projects in

Hands of Half a Dozen
Men

Action upon the Jamestown Kxpoat
project and the Four Hundred Thou

iijl flub project awaits the meetings
c f the directorate of the Board of Trade
st 11 the Business dens Association Ua
tU they consider tb projects under the
I ia agreed upon l y the presidents of
t three local trade bodies nothing

can be done
oth projects haw been approved by-

t directorate of tie Jobbers and Shlp
I rs Association and a roramlttee-
r insert to confer with similar commit-
t from the Board of Trade and the
1 usinesa Mens Association On ac-
t unt of the absence from the city of
many of the directors of both these bod

meeting will not be held probably
until the latter part of next week

Get Dew ts Real Week
The Jobbers and Shippers Association

1 totting down to hard work In the
iw and handsome rooms In the Mun

building which will be open for
I iMiuss next Monday Assistant See
i tty w Clum will establish his per
isi nt headquarters There will be
ft ilitips for the transaction of bust
rfs such as the association has never
eri y d in the put

T in freight department of the secre
t office is to be an important fea-
t tt of its operations Means will be

the time of delivery
if fvery important shipment of freight

Washington and thus ascertain
t what faculties oetng provided

uially by the railroads doing
5 with the city Incoming as wet
i n agoing freight are to reeeiv t-

t tiun
five freight committee believes raod

e iy thfct It has achieved a great pub
li service In securing the
JMI of freight from

along the lines of the Southernulway new system is set yet
ji iTect but will be In Ute course

Fiffct the DWerential
i his accomplished the committee

ji kiil by the whole weight and in
f nc of the association will be in a
3 ii n to take up the subject of rates
f vii rtglt first for a reduction of the

raaonaple and unjust differential in
IIYCT of Alexandria amounting to t or 7

ITS for a sevenmile haul
is not customary for railroads to

ignize so short a distance at all in the
ivntf of rates Rates from Baltimore

iiita South are practically the same
rites from Washington although

tviiington is forty mIles nearer If
t is no in favor of Wash

cf a and Washington is not clamor
3 r it there should not be
f norraoua a differential in favor of
Auxandrta

Indicating the interest generally taken
r ihc lubbers and Association

3 t letter inclosing a check from Mrs
niu Saunders widow of the late L

I It represents Mr Sauna
membership fee

Mr newts RtsifMtis
regret is expressed among mom

V rs of the board of directors and the
Gelation generally that the temporary
r tary Charles E Howe was corn

to relinquish the duties of the
by the press of other business It

j universally conceded that his fair
i s courtesy and disinterested devo

M to the work contributed much to
associations great initial success

10 resolution of the board of directors
the subject merely expresses the

mmon view He has a worthy sue
T however in Mr Loch

THE WEATHER SPORT
storm of considerable strength has

riiVd Inland from the North Pacific in
tte last twentyfour hours and is now

it nil over British Columbia In east
Hatrlcts while the barometer has

considerably no welldefined-
Ft m renter has developed Tbe
i iisturbance appears to be southwest

t and not far from Bermuda
i sr northeastward

Kalns have fallen in North Pacific
itst States Tennessee and the lower

Mississippi Valley
Fair weather is Indicated for the

U forecast district during thetext thirtysix hours except that W-

tl thunderstorms p obable in theI last Gulf States Sunday
Sturm warnings are displayed on theI ac mo coast at at the mouth

Juan de Fuca
Steamers departing today for Sure
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Reported Bonaparte Will

Head Department of
Justice

TAFT WILL REMAIN

Boom for the Presidency
May Soon Be Launched-

in Earnest

Attorney J rtdral William H
Moody will go on the Supreme Court
bench this fall to fill vacancy
caused by the retirement of Asso
elato Jwkto Henry B Brown last
June

Secretary of the Nary Bonaparte
will su eed Attorney General
Moody MI head of the Depart-
ment of Justice

George von L Meyer ambassador
to St Petersburg will enter the
Cabinet as the head of the Nary De-

partment
Secretary of War will sot re-

sign his office to accept the Presi-

dent original offer of the Supreme
Court associate juflttaeehlp looking-

to the seat of Chief Justice but will
continue to manage the affairs of
the army the Panama canal and
the Pnilipines for at least a year
or perhaps two years when he will
enter actively into the Presidential
campaign as the Presidents choice
ft his own successor in the White
House

Judge Magoon will continue to
carry out the BoeeeveltTaft pity
on the isthmus as governor o lbe-

cansl sons MM wfM not sent to
tb PhtUpfrfnes as gowscwor tooktns
to a place in the Cabinet as head
the War Department

Cenfarwwft at Oyster Bay
This it Is understood on hh au-

thority In official circles IB the pretrraM
that has been decided upon by Presi-
dent Roosevelt after recent oonferanees
at Oyster Bay with Secretary Tuft

General Moody and Secretary
Bonaparte Although there was no
In Washington today who was In a po-

sition to officially confirm this report
If had spread to a considerable extent
among the officiate In the Navy

as well as the Department of
Justice Secretary Bonaparte returned
to town Thursday morning fresh front
Oyster Bay where he had conferences
with the President in connection with
the naval review but be left the city
again yesterday afternoon to be
over Sunday During the brief interval
he was his office he spoke of a

of things that had been gone over
with the President intimating that stilt
other matters of greater importance had
been discussed

Tafts Tacit Announcement
The general Impression in local official

seems to be that Secretary Tarts
stand on the tariff question in his recent
speech was equivalent to an

that he was open for the
race and naturally would not

Accept the place that a few months ago
the President was urging him to take
on the Supreme bench That Secretary

candidacy already has the sanc-
tion and support of the President there
seems to be no doubt and the opinion
Is expressed that before the present
Congressional campaign Is over the
boom of tbe Secretary of War will be
launched In earnest

AS to whether this will conflict with
Presidents stand announced some

time kilO that he did not propose to
have any member of his Cabinet
Ins for his shoes while that member
is still in office seams to be A

The seat occupied by Justice Brown

President to make another selection
This time it Is understood tbe otter
went to Attorney General Moody-

It has been known that for some-
time the Attorney General was anxious-
to retire from his office in order to

his law practice in Boston Now
It is understood the has been
able to change his entire career and

him on Supreme bench for

Chance fa Promote Bonaparte
This wakes the opportunity for

Secretary Bonaparte to the At
torney Generals office

Alt along It has been the understand-
ing that this change would be made
s soon as the President was ready to

allow Mr Moody to step out The orig-
inal plan was to Ambassador

froth at Petersburg to succeed
Mr Bonaparte and It understood
that this now be carried out
Although there tote never been any
apparent authority for the reports cir

some time ago that Ma
goon would be sent to the Philippine
these changes would seem to etU It
In the negative

CALIFORNIA NEAR READY

FOR HER OFFICIAL TRIAL

The Navy Department has been
by the Union Iron Work that the

W battleship California will be ready
for her official trial by October 1

115 to Baltimore and Return
fa Pennsylvania Railroad Satur

to return until Sunday nlcht Adv

MOODY ON BENCH

MEYER IN CABINET
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HarJardtS Amer can Crew Goes Down in Defeat
In Race Sturdy Britons on the ThamesWith R12er

The American Crew Wh ose Boat Was Two Lengths Behind th e Britishers at the Finish
n I I

Turned Over to Officers
Who Will Return

With Him

CHICAGO
bune prints the following special copy

righted cable
Tangier Sept 8 Acting under the

directions of President Roosevelt trans-
mitted through the State Deportment
Paul Stensland today was turned over to
Harry Olsen and myself we being desig-

nated the officials of the United States
Government to return the fugitive Chi-

cago banker the United States and
Illinois

The transfer ef the prisoner place
In the office of the American Consul
General Hoffman Philip

With the signature of this document
Paul StMMdaad practically is In the
hands of the Illinois authorities and in
the custody of the man who will try him
when Cook county e reached

To Safeguard the Prisoner
The first step after receiving the

was to serene for safeguarding
him Accompanied by an attache of th
United States consular office tbe offi-

cers at once rode to the Kashah which
is the joint Moorish prison and adminis-
trative building

The Sid Cador Belghasi was
found sitting In the mesooar or Salon
of eomplanU where he receives those
who are wronged and want stern and In-

stantaneous Moorish justice The salon
is a small room and Is unlighted except
through the spacious doorway

The Bavba expressed great apprecia-
tion of the honor done him In asking his
aid and said that a cell In the prison
was at our Immediate disposah

The cell was extremely uninviting
and having heard horrible stories of
what had taken place behind the

of kasbah It was decided It
be neither humane tar politic to

confine Stensland there as Assistant
Attorney Olson wants to briny

him home a live man
Messrs Keely and Olsen have been

given full authority by the State

gier to Gibraltar
some craft bound for tilt United
It Is understood that they been In-

structed so to time arrival off G-
ibraltar that they may ht aide to put
Stensland aboard The homeward hound
snytt as It hi welching anchor for
New York

STENSLAND NOW

IN THE HANDS

OF AMERICANS
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IN THE ELECTION

BOMS Sept I Father

by tile nrrsssn delegates to the
Uion of the Society ef Jesuits

today elected general of Jesuit
r to svoceed the late Father Mattin

The election of Father Wernx fe re-

garded as a great victory for Kaiser
William who urged his election

Only one ballot was required tIN Ger-
man priest receiving fortytwo out of a
total of eightyone votes

Father Rudolph Meyer of St Louis
U S A was defeated by the refusal
of the German delegates to support him
Compromise candidates were offered by
the Italians and Spaniards to break the
apparent deadlock Father Vlgo was the
man put forward by the Spaniards and
Father DelaMotte by the Italians

Both men were rejected by the Ger-
mans who urged several reasons m
support of Father Werns Kaietr
they said wanted a German general
and they pointed out that the friend
kiiip of the Oermsn ruler would be

beneficial U the order in

The new Black rope was born in
Rottwetl in the southwest part of

in Iftf Be has been rector of the
University since 1904 He has

his home in Rome since UM
Father Werns Is an eloquent public

speaker and has a great reputation as a
cholar He Is a conservative latran-
igeant His election MM general came

a great surprise

CLOCK REPAIRERS BODY

FOUND BY THE ROADSIDE

The body of W H Arnold of 42 H
northeast was found by the road

Ide on Halts hill Alexandria county
about 1 oclock today There was

indication be hoc met death by vio
ence
Arnold WF a clock repairer and

raveled through the country on his
business The supposition is he sat

by the hoed to rest and was
Irttkcn
Tbe coroner and Common wealth s

of the county have DMA notified
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SETTLE

STILL UNSOLVED

BY THE POLICE

Made More Mysterious
By Their Conflicting

Stories

Mystery deep dark sad seemingly
Impenetrable enshrouds the identity of
the person or persons attempted-
the Ute of Joseph Settle a carpenter
living at WW Potomac street

outside of Luna park on Thurs-
day night PoHoe of Alexandria

Attorney Crandal Mackey
Sheriff Palmer Deputy Howard Fields
and others have been working on the
case since a few moments nfter the
shooting and stone throwing occurred
but today they are without the

elue that will assist them in ferret-
ing out the case

Settle Is sftll In the Emergency
He was reported to be slightly im-

proved this morning but still In state
of nervous collapse Drs White and Sut
ton used the xray on the wounded man
yesterday and located the bullet in the
roof of his mouth Because of the pa-

tients condition and inflammation the
surgeons did not undertake to extract
the ball DM White and Sutton stated
today that efforts would be made to
take the bullet out as soon as the In-

flammation was less noticeable

Tell Confiietiag Sftde
Conflicting statements by Settle and

Miss Tasrie Bywater of Rappeharnock
county Va who was with him at the
time the murderous assault was made
upon him have according to the author-
ities made it Impossible to make any
progress on the The police and
sheriffs frankly 3ay that they are baf-
fled and have but little hope of bringing
the guilty party or parties to Justice
There are good reasons so they say ion
believing that jealous rivals ambushed
Settle and his companion but they say
the probability of relatives being impli
cated in the case Is strong enough to
hold their attention

taken into cus
the authorities

after the shooting in the hope
of ascertaining the circumstances sur-
rounding the shooting was released last

ed by Mr Mackey and the police But
little was learned from her and what
she did say was not borne out by Set-
tle who was questioned at the hospital
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Yankee Collegians Finish Two Lengths in

Rear of Cambridge Men in Spirited
Contest Witnessed by Thousands

BETTING IN HARVARDS FAVOR

BUT THEY FAILED TO MAKE GOOD

Great Varsity Race Over Historic Course

Scene The Thames river Putney to Mortlake
and onohalf rmleg

Contestants Harvard University Hgkt vs Gam
bridge eight

Winner Cambridge Time 19 mirmtag 18 second

PUTJtEY England Sept 8 In the presence of Over 100JJOO persona
wise lined the banks of the Thames and crowded huramemMe excur-
sion steamers the crm k eigat of Cambridge defeated speedy
crew over the famous Putney to Mortlake course Two lengths sepa
rated the shells at the finish Cambridges time was 19 minutes n-
seco d

Cambridges victory i regarded M a triumph En lisii style
of rowing as the condition of crews was such that there wma
little to choose between them Individually

Cambridge led front the start away at file signal with the
swift stroke which expected to put them to front Ja th early
stage of the Harvard made a effort to overtake

but wa usable to do so

BLAGDEW MAKES COSTLY ERROR
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All along the court thousands of
cheered the light

blue rowers as they led their opponents
and Cambridc flashed across the
dutch UM a winner British
wild Harvard was not without a-

planna however as her partisans were
prseent In Utoueanu and cheered the
men from start to finish

An its error en the putt of
Cojw ta inmftnm who glib

critical Juneture when Harvard
was hsjtnnfns to overhaul her

probably cost Harvard the race
It enabled Cambridge to make a

LIFE OF

Directors of Philadelphia

Concern in Panic Over
Prosecutions

PHHADKLPHIA Sept LMore as
toaMnng than all the disclosures were
the revelations today of the Jekyll sad
Hyde existence of Frank K Hippie the
suicide president of the wrecked real
estate company who even In his dying
confession lied when he wrote Segal
got all the money

Hippie Mole millions from the bank
before he met Adolph Segal the pro
moter of wild eat schemes and investi-

gation today has unearthed forgeries by
Hippie for more than a quarter of a
million dollars and the end is not yet

Notes for aoeee Forget
Only a portion of the mass of docu-

ments in Hippies private safe in the
vault of the company have been exam-

ined hut they show that hs hail met his
Immense overdrafts by forging the
names of prominent business men of this
eity to notes for more than t3flOW in
some eases

For five years this had been going on
and Receiver Karie stated today that he
had no ides where Hippies villainy
would end

That man he said Was an arch
conspirator and hypocrite of the bas-
est sort church and or-

phans and those associate of his in
work were his victims and even

his son in my opinion was victimised In
his attempts to amass a forums
at the expense of those who put him In

position trust and honor

To Investigate Private Life

Alter dating up the affairs of this
once magnificent financial institution
which this hypocrite wrecked the
searchlight of investigation will be
turned upon Hippies private life and
what have already gathered leaves
no doubt in my mind that that will be
found to have been as degraded as
v ere his business methods

The directors are in a condition border
Ins on panic today It is said their of
fers of money to reorganise the company
are contingent on guarantees im-
munity from and criminal

District Attorney Bell when shown a
written pledge of ell the directors to
Sin in putting up SSOflCGQO reported to

Unless these directors
make the entire shortage 70006
I shall before the grand jury and de-
mand their indictment

Low Rates to Baltimore Account Jubilee
Celebration Only LW for
from via Pennsylvania

tickets en sale September 9 10
eoed to return until Sept
Adv
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fresh gain at a when Harvard
should gone tfe front

Whltelaw Reid Use American
with a party Mends occupied

a small launch
betting late n the afternoon

switched a trine ta of Harvard

at odds of I to 8 in favor of Cam

American and tegs were
mingled aU along the course and the
beat of feeling prevailed anions the
rooters

Detain of the SMC
Harvard was the first in the water

At 410 oclock the Crimson rowers
shoved off frost their boat and paddled
toward the starting point Cambridge
followed a few moments later The ap
pearance of tie crews was the signal lor-
a great outburst of applause for both
contestants Harvard reached her posi-
tion at 425 and Cambridge was
minutes behind her The atmrt is-
made promptly at 4

Cambridge had the Survey or south
side position Captate Goldsmith hav-
ing won the toss in the morning A
slight southwest breeso was blowing at
the time sad the water had roughened
slightly The Surrey tide is protected
and this gave Cambridge a considerable
advantage at the start of the race

Behest who pulled No 2 in the
shell was slightly ill early ta the

morning having beset affected by the
sun He took his regular place in the
boat however

Both shells got away well at the start
Cambridge hit the water with a stroke
of forty to the minute Harvard also
started with a rapid stroke trying a
fortytwo to the minutes clip This
was soon abandoned however for the
longer and slower stroke which Harvard
likes best

KntttsluB SUet Ahead
Cambridge shot to tore at the

beginning The slight lead thus gained
was increased in the first three minutes-
to one length The Light Blue contin
ued to Increase this lead forging slowly
ahead until at the of the first mile
Cambridge led by two and onequarter

of the British rowers set the
crowds crony sad bedlam reigned on
the river banks and among the excur-
sionists

CduWat HaU the Pace
Cambridge was unable to maintain the

terrific clip set at the start however
Har

vard began to cut down the lead Har-
vard enthusiasts took hope as they
bad counted on just such a thing and
expected to see the Crimson shell go to
the front

At the post had cut
down Cambridge advantage to a length
sad a quarter Both crews were at that
time a 37stroke At this clip
Harvard sent her spell through the wa-
ter faster than her opponent

Cambridge Men Spurt
Between the half and poets

Cambridsjem ade a spurt and gained a
quarter length putting her a length and
a half to the good

Then came break Opposite
Chtswick when Harvard was

up on her the little
coxswain took his shell too far out itwas critical stage of the race as
everything depended Harvards

to take the there
error gave Cambridge a chance to forge
to the front i the
post the blue was three lengths
ahead The shells flashed under
bridge in this position

Effort Came Tee Late
With the race on its last quarter Har

vard made a desperate Attempt to atone
for the error Harvard responded to
tillers call for a spurt with a noble
effort and little by little the American
shell crept up on the A
length was made up but Harvard was
uaahle i rut down the iiM dls
tamv amfirig irainuu d her
two lengths kH i to the iiiih

The at the finish was one which
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